
An Example of What the Law Can Do When
It Will

Chicago’s law-making body, the city council, with
the aid of the strong arm of the police, have given a
practical demonstration of the power of the law in pre-
venting wanton destruction of life and property. In
order to do this it interfered with some folks’ personal
liberty, if personal liberty is to be viewed in the light
of the construction put upon it by the United Societies.
The fact that Chicago is the home of these selfsame
United Societies, the champion howlers for “personal
liberty,” does not in any way weaken such demonstra-
tion of the law’s supremacy. We refer to the wise
action of the council and splendid co-operation of the
police department in forbidding the sale of explosives
for the Fourth of July celebrations.

Interfered With Personal Liberty.
The enforcement of this ordinance worked a hard-

ship to the small boy. Pent up, restrained patriotism
of a year’s accumulation in the American boy has al-
ways been released on the glorious Fourth in the firing
of giant crackers, and shooting of pistols, and the
rattling and banging and smashing of everything and
anything that would produce racket. It has been the
one day in the year when young and vigorous America
could make noise to his heart’s content without let or
hindrance. This day commemorating our country’s
independence and liberty has always offered excep-
tional and unsurpassed opportunity for the enthusiastic
American boy to exercise his personal liberty. The
Chicago boy has been no exception. Imagine, then,
young Chicago receiving the edict of the city’s legis-
lative body that forbade the use of explosives on the
Fourth. The Fourth of July without dynamite or
powder! No devotee of the beer stein could possibly
feel greater resentment were his favorite brew denied
him by law than must have possessed the souls of most
Chicago youths when they realized that explosives
could not be bought. Nor were these young patriots
the only ones upon whom the law fell with force. Con-
sider the manufacturers of fireworks, the hundreds of
dealers who profited through the sales of these manu-
factured wares. Was not these firms’ and dealers’
personal liberty interfered with? This action of the
city council of the city of Chicago cost them many
thousands of dollars in profits. Will a free and libertv-
loving people stand for such class legislation as that?
No stronger case of outraged personal liberty could
possibly be imagined.

Splendid Record of a Safe and Sane Fourth.
But no popular demonstration against the city

council and police occurred. No uprising of the people
threatened. Instead, today, July 5, a grateful Chicago
unites in giving expressions of praise and commenda-
tion to the powers that be who are responsible for hav-
ing given the city its first genuine sane Fourth, and
the reason is plainly told by the daily papers—“Only
five minor accidents, no death, few fires.” And this in
a city of two and a quarter millions! That’s a vastly
different record than former Fourths when dynamite
and all manner of ingenious explosives were to be had

by anybody who had the price No one is so prejudiced
as to not admit that it is a vastly better record. Today
the small boy is intact; he has his eyes and his nose
and his fingers and hands and legs. Fle’s all here. He
has profited. The city has not suffered the loss of
thousands of dollars in costly fires, has been spared the
lives of many of the coming generation that otherwise
certainly would have been sacrificed. The city has
profited. Everybody believes that the good accom-
plished by the enforcement of this bit of legislation
has outweighed the little hardships it imposed. No
argument is needed to convince the average citizen of
this fact.

Apply Same Method To Prevent Alcohol’s Ravages.
Now, since the city has so ably demonstrated what

it can do by law, even though it seems to violate per-
sonal liberty, in protecting its youth from accident and
death, and in preventing the wanton waste of property,
why not strike at the biggest enemy of childhood, and
that biggest burden to city and state the licensed
liquor saloon, the distributing station for alcoholic
beverages? Alcohol, the arch-enemy of mankind. It
heartlessly slays thousands of innocent children every
year through sins of the parents, maiming and crip-
pling many thousands more. It is responsible for a
large percentage of imbeciles and epileptics, and in-
sane, and moral delinquents. Multiply all of child-
hood victims of powder and dynamite a thousand fold,
and you would have but a smal.l fraction of alcohol’s
toll. Isn’t it time to forbid its sale?

Alcohol Maims Children.
No less authority than Dr. T. Alexander Mac-

Nicholl, of New York, a surgeon of sufficient ability
and prominence as to receive a commission from the
president of the United States to travel abroad and in-
vestigate the subject of alcoholism, recently said in an
address before the Medical Association in New York
City:

A degeneracy so appalling in magnitude, that it staggers
the mind, threatens to destroy this republic, numbering more
victims than have been slain in all the wars and in all the
epidemics of acute diseases that have swept the country
within two hundred years. *

What is the cause of this degeneracy? A hundred
different intermediate agencies may contribute to the undoing
of the race, but back of them all stands alcohol as the chief
degenerative factor.

In our studies among school children in New York City
we find that 62 per centum are the children of drinking
parents suffer from some functional or organic disease,
parents uffer from some functional or orgavic disease.

Three out of five school children are afflicted with some
functional or organic disease.

Our studies of school children show that one in every
three is mentally deficient.

In the face of such facts where is the merit of the
personal liberty argument? What is the gratification
of the alcoholic thirst of a few, the income of brewer
or distiller or liquor dealer, in comparison to the safetv
of children and the welfare of the whole people?

Surely a lesson in good government is offered in
Chicago’s sane Fourth.


